This review analyzes two streams of literature that are exploring a similar phenomenon from separate perspectives and only recently have they began to overlap; that of migrant acculturation (from the psychology, sociology and anthropology research) and international assignee adjustment (from the international business research stream). We conducted a multiple correspondence analysis on a sample of 389 articles to provide the intellectual structure of the research in these fields.
Introduction
Our research attempts to review the appropriateness of extant acculturation frameworks in regard to the differing types of overseas assignments, suggest where acculturation in the 21st century should focus and to propose a future research agenda to guide more scholarly work in this area. The motivation for our research is that two streams of literature have been exploring this phenomenon from separate perspectives and only recently have they began to overlap; that of acculturation (from the psychology, sociology and anthropology-PSA research) and international assignee adjustment (from the international business-IB research stream) (Lu et al., 2012) . Acculturation from the PSA fields focuses on immigrants to a new country and their degree of adaptation (Berry, 1997) while the IB research focuses on the relocation of employees to a new country and their relative success in the work assignment (Okpara & Kabongo, 2011) . The success of both types of individuals has the focus upon the host country and the ability of the individual to adapt to the new culturally challenging circumstances.
The unit of analysis of the PSA acculturation research was the understanding of the integration and adaption process upon migration and the subsequent necessity for policy makers in the receiving countries to understand the immigrants' issues (Berry et al., 2006) . Recent PSA research combined cultural fit research and acculturation research to assist in explaining how an individual's personality traits, values, beliefs and behavior, as well as their adaptation to the host country are affected (Schiefer et al., 2012) . The research suggests that immigrant's success in following the four acculturation strategies (Assimilation, Integration, Marginalization and Separation) (Berry, 1997) will be moderated by the degree of fit between the individual and the society in terms of cultural fit (Juang et al., 2006) . PSA acculturation suggests that immigrants have to consider two key points: the importance of the preservation of their identity and characteristics pertaining to their home country; and how important is it to participate in the host country (Leong, 2014) . The PSA current literature accepts that of the four acculturation strategies, integration (commitment to both home country heritage and adaption to the new host country) will be more successful as there will be lower stress, higher self-esteem, pro-social behaviors, fewer negative anti-social behavior of the adolescent, higher life satisfaction and a more positive workplace well-being (Scottham & Dias, 2010; Berry & Sabatier, 2010; Wang et al., 2010) . The PSA acculturation research is beginning to cross-over into research that has been the focus of the IB field; that of examining work related attitudes in regard to the acculturation orientations and workrelated well-being (Peeters & Oerlemans, 2009) .
Although the concept of acculturation has been studied scientifically since 1919 (Rudmin, 2003) , the standard framework for PSA acculturation research (Assimilation, Integration, Marginalization and Separation) (Berry, 1997) now is being challenged to think beyond this approach . Recent PSA research suggests that perhaps a more selective approach depending upon the type of intercultural contact such as private, public or work environment might be more successful (Navas et al., 2005) . For example, Turkish immigrants in the Netherlands used different acculturation strategies depending upon their public versus private life (Arends-Tóth & Van de Vijver, 2004) . Although past PSA research suggests that integratıon may be the best approach, this strategy may only be viable in a multicultural society (Berry, 2001 ). In the Netherlands, Turkish immigrants' selfreported behaviors suggesting integration was very different from actual behaviors due to the inability to actuate because of the dominant Dutch culture (Arends-Tóth et al., 2006) .
There is a wide spectrum of countries' cultures; from those countries that are very multicultural with many differing subcultures without a single dominant culture (ex. Canada, USA, etc.) to those countries where a single dominant culture is maintained (i.e. the Netherlands, Japan, etc.). A country that is multicultural illustrates that cultural minorities are encouraged and positively accommodated (Downie et al., 2004 ) and now, due to globalization, many individuals are multicultural. An immigrant who is multi-cultural (or bicultural) can identify with the distinct cultures, internalize the cultural schemata and are knowledgeable about the cultural values, norms and beliefs (Brannen & Thomas, 2010) . Due to these factors it is argued that the present standard PSA acculturation framework is unsuitable for global application (Doucerain et al., 2013 ) and a more multi-dimensional (including individual characteristics, family situation, country multiculturalism, globalization of norms, etc.) version of acculturation is required to accommodate actuality (Downie et al., 2004) . The IB research also continues to argue often models are too simplistic to account for individual differences as people may have multiple cultural identities (Arnett, 2002; Leung et al., 2005) and "bi-culturals" are a growing demographic group of expatriates (Lakshman, 2013) . Our research assists in identifying the commonalities within each field to draw upon and to assist in the development of more complicated models.
The IB field has been researching the importance of cultural adjustment as more employees are being sent overseas on foreign assignments than ever before (Okpara & Kabongo, 2011) and that it is estimated that as many as 40% return pre-maturely due to the inability to adapt to the host countries' culture (Kim & Slocum, 2008; Tung, 1988) . The term used in the IB research is cross-cultural adjustment as well as acculturation, with the IB definition of; the process of adaptation to living and working in a foreign environment with the perceived degree of psychological comfort and familiarity with the new culture (Black et al., 1991) . The key difference in the two literature streams (PSA versus IB) is the focus on the work environment in the IB stream, but that is now changing (e.g. Lu et al., 2012) .
Another key difference in the two literature streams is that migration could be considered a permanent move by an immigrant, yet in the IB literature the move by an employee could be temporary, lasting between 2-5 years. However, due to this short length of time, one could argue that the cultural adjustment process is more important due to the inherent nature of the shortness of time for success. For example, the employees that are sent to overseas assignments are called expatriates and plan to return to their home country at some point (McGinley, 2008) . Empirical evidence suggests that cultural adjustment is an important aspect for success in expatriate job performance (Harvey, 1996; Forster, 1997) as the lack of assignee adjustment causes inadequate performance, psychological stress, negative effects on the expatriates' families, as well as the long-term career repercussions upon repatriation of a failed expatriate assignments (Selmer, 2001) .
A recent trend in the IB expatriate research examines whether an expatriate's capability to effectively adjust to an international assignment is in fact partly a function of the cultural distance between the expatriate's home country and the host country (Colakoglu & Caligiuri, 2008) . This research mirrors the PSA research in regard to cultural fit. For example, immigrants' personality traits and adaptation to the host country is partly moderated by the degree the personality traits match the norms, values and practices of the host country population (Ward et al., 2004) . Other recent PSA research is exploring cultural fit and the use of the standard acculturation framework (Schiefer et al., 2012) .
The IB research suggests there are 3 facets of expatriate adjustment of which two are non-work related: interaction with members of the local community and adjustment to the life conditions of the host country (Black, 1988) with the work adjustment the third key factor for success. It has been suggested that there is a lack in the PSA acculturation research combining both the non-work related issues associated with immigration and subsequent overall productivity in employment. This same PSA research focuses on immigration strategies and job-related outcomes such as employee performance, job satisfaction, commitment, interpersonal communication and level conflict (Lu et al., 2011) Per our review of the separate and distinct research streams, our results identified many common themes and constructs that current research suggests cross-roads the two research streams. Both research streams suggest that acculturation/adjustment will be necessary for the overseas assignee and the immigrant, yet various methods and frameworks have been developed separately. For example, the standard PSA framework of Assimilation, Integration, Marginalization and Separation is not used in the IB research. The IB research focuses on cultural adjustment for work success on a temporary basis, while the PSA research focuses on how immigrants can and should adapt to a new country on a permanent basis. The expatriate is often sent as an extension of corporate headquarters and to retain the corporate culture, hence the acculturation/adaptation process may not the same for both research streams.
Another common theme of both streams of research is the environmental interaction with the individual's traits; illustrating the importance for success of cultural fit and the differences between the home/host cultures. Our research explores these two streams of research for commonalities, illustrate under-researched areas and then we suggest future research. Hence we provide a map of the intellectual structure of research in this intersection to date by analyzing the content of 389 different articles published in scholarly relevant journals.
The results of our research indicate that: 1) the standard 2X2 matrix of acculturation is insufficient; 2) most past research focuses on USA to other countries and vice versa, suggesting there is much work left to explore other acculturation dimensions ("there and back again" is not the same globally); 3) as global organizations are dominating the marketplace with many various staffing forms, variables such as corporate culture and management interaction will need to be incorporated; 4) research needs to include dynamics over time as many individuals who have worked outside of their home country often become multicultural with a global mindset and the typical acculturation framework is insufficient; 5) past acculturation research focuses on the work or the sociocultural context separately, while both need to be included; 6) and the extended family (parents, relatives, close friends, etc.) need to be considered.
Methods and Data Collection
Following the procedure suggested by Tranfield et al. (2003) , we structured the process in three steps: 1) journals and database selection depending upon the topic, 2) search criteria and dictionary of descriptors and 3) the method for analyzing and mapping the intellectual structure of the research. Over the next sections we describe each step.
Reproducibility of results is a critical issue in this type of research as it depends on the decisions the researcher makes. Since our goal was to obtain a picture of how scholars have dealt with the acculturation issue throughout the IB literature, we utilized a correspondence analysis, a quantitative method that will ease the reproducibility of our results in the future.
As further explained by Beh (2004) , Greenacre (1984) and Aktürk et al. (2007) , the homogeneity analysis, sometimes referred to as correspondence analysis, is suitable for representing graphically the patterns underlying behind a space of observations and categorical variables. In our case, this is formed by articles (observations) and descriptors (variables). Accordingly, we selected the homogeneity analysis of variance by mean of alternating least squares (HOMALS), following other similar reviews in the field of business management, such as Furrer et al. (2008) in the strategic management field or Dabic et al. (2014) for MNEs' strategies.
Database Selection for sampling articles
We selected databases within the wide area of Social Sciences. The search strategy depended on the intersection of acculturation and the different forms of overseas assignments, regardless of the journals' specific field. Overseas assignment is a topic that can be positioned in different subfields such as international human resource management or more generally in the IB field, while acculturation can be found in journals publishing in fields such as psychology and sociology. Therefore, not focusing on a particular journal enabled the possibility to include any possible area provided that the topic was acculturation on overseas assignment.
We controlled for the journal quality of the articles selected by selecting two of the 
Search Criteria and dictionary of descriptors
We designed search syntax to find the lexemes of the key words in our intersection of acculturation and the different terms scholars may have used to refer to international assignments. Past research on the latter suggested that a lack of clear definition for some of these terms exists. However, a first search yielded a list of both common and emerging forms. Baruch et al. (2013) distinguish 20 different terms of international work experiences according to seven dimensions, namely time spent, intensity of international contracts, breadth of interaction, legal context, international work instigator, extent of cultural gap and specific position. Some terminologies irrelevant to IB research were excluded because our research was focused on international business so immigration-related forms, non-business positions and voluntary or self-initiated forms were not included. We then summarized these types in the following 6 categories which include the different stages of the international business cycle: expatriate, inpatriate, flexpatriate, propatriate, glopatriate and repatriate.
The definition of expatriate is still controversial in breadth, perhaps influenced by the pace of the dynamics in the business practices as we have moved towards global competition (Harvey et al., 2001) . We found that some scholars have used this term without proper definition within their article. Traditionally the definition used for "expatriate" is individuals that are highly committed to an international position, who usually conduct few assignments for less than five years and frequently in a single firm (Harvey et al., 2013) .
Flexpatriates are expatriates but have a low in their lower commitment to a global career. They are more willing to occupy several short-term international positions (McPhail et al., 2012) . This characteristic makes them experience acculturation in a different way as traditional expatriates and they may not experience any acculturation due to the shortness of the time immersed in that culture. Baruch et al. (2013) consider the flexpatriates' cultural gap as less relevant, because deep cultural adaptation is not expected.
The propatriate is a new terminology in regard to expatriates. A propatriate can be defined as a professional of overseas assignments, remaining abroad for more than seven to ten years (Harvey et al., 2013) . They become a cultural nomad (McPhail et al., 2012) as the number of international assignments and length increase. Therefore, this form of international assignment focuses on a multicultural individual who develops a global mindset as they become more acculturated in many different cultures. Propatriates hold a "global" culture perspective.
Glopatriate is another emerging term for international assignments. Baruch et al. (2013) refer to this form as globetrotting. Individuals immersed in this type of overseas assignments normally seek high levels of autonomy and responsibility and would frequently remain on overseas assignments indefinitely. They normally hold more than 10 years of global experience and several assignments in different cultural contexts with various employees (McPhail et al., 2012) . They have higher probability of de-identification with the home-country culture and the organization itself (Harvey et al., 2013) .
Inpatriates are those host country and/or third-country nationals who are transferred into the headquarters of a multinational either on a permanent or a semi-permanent basis (Harvey, 1997) . These individuals are not reverse expatriates, but brought to corporate headquarters to globalize top management and to develop a global mindset for the firm. They will experience culture shock along with their family and will have corporate culture issues as well (Moeller et al., 2010) .
Finally, our research includes the research stream in regard to repatriation. The repatriate closes the cycle of the different forms of international assignments as they return to the home country after one or multiple assignments. An individual who has lived overseas and is returning to their original home country is of particular interest for the study of acculturation since it may imply a reversed form of acculturation or re-acculturation (Linehan & Scullion, 2002) , while Szkudlarek (2010) emphasizing the need for more research on the re-entry issue. Harvey & Novicevic (2006) define the repatriate as the return of global expatriate managers after a sequence of multiple overseas relocations, for extended time periods (e.g. up to twenty years) and/or multiple assignments in a global network organization. The repatriate is often ignored in other literature (Baruch et al., 2013) , but is important as the individual has been acculturated overseas and must do so again when returning to their home country. Research suggests that culture shock of returning home often causes these individuals to seek assignments back overseas.
We combined the 6 categories of IB assignment with that of acculturation, following Berry's original work (Berry et al., 1987; Berry et al. 1989; Berry, 2005) along with the Ward & Kus' (2012) conceptualization and classification scheme. We included the lexeme "accultur*" in order to find all the derivatives. So our search strategy comprised any of the forms of overseas assignments and any of the expressions related with acculturation.
Data were extracted and the search strategy yielded a sample of 389 articles. The main key words were extracted within the title and authors' keywords fields by means of Wordstat 6.1 software. This first step provided a huge list of 990 key words (nouns, adjectives and verbs). The aim of this step was to obtain a workable list of descriptors to be depicted in the map. After deleting some meaningless words for our topic, we adopted a process-based view and summarized those key words in five blocks of information and 34 descriptors: antecedents, moderator or mediating variables; tools and orientations for managing acculturation; outcomes of the process; forms of overseas assignments; and geographical areas. Table 1 illustrates the specific key words within each block and descriptor. The extraction of the specific geographic areas will enable detecting possible gaps regarding contextual particularities. We should mention that the list of this intersection's descriptors emerged naturally from the sample instead of biased inclusions forced by scholars when conducting aprioristic literature reviews. ************INSERT TABLE 1 HERE**************
Method for Analyzing and mapping the intellectual structure of research
Literature review research within the field of international human resource management is conducted by manually reviewing certain articles depending on the scholar's insights and expertise, to demonstrate the validity of the researcher's position, such as Bonache et al. (2001) , Schuler et al. (2002 ) or De Cieri et al. (2007 . This is appropriate for developing a theoretical or conceptual paper. However, when the intention is to provide the intellectual structure of research of a field, the use of unbiased quantitative methods, at least in part of the process, are advisable. Using a quantitative technique is beneficial to minimize the possible impact of the researcher's bias when conducting the review. In addition, the result based on quantitative techniques enables analyzing a larger sample of articles than when conducted manually.
The HOMALS process is a modernized version of the Guttman's iterative algorithm (1941) and, following the explanation of Hildebrand & Müller-Funk (2012) , it aims at minimizing a loss function.
The main outcome of this procedure is shown in a proximity map where the keywords are depicted in two axes. The positions represent an actual distance between the pairs of keywords in terms of association. Those pairs of keywords appearing jointly in large portion of articles will appear closer in the map (Hoffman & Franke, 1986; Michailidis & De Leeuw, 2009) . Similarly, if they were covered by separate articles in a large extent, they will appear distant. This map enables the detection of possible gaps of research: those descriptors appearing more distant in the map.
In terms of goodness-of-fit indexes it can be analyzed essentially the eigenvalues since this algorithm is finally reduced to a problem of eigenvalues (Michailidis & De Leeuw, 2009 ). According to the latter authors, some interesting properties of the HOMALS solution relate with the eigenvalues and the dimensions obtained: (a) the dimensions are nested, i.e. the first pi-dimensions are identical when one computes i+n additional dimensions; (b) the solutions for subsequent dimensions are ordered, i.e. the first dimension has the absolute maximum eigenvalue, the second dimension has the maximum absolute eigenvalue subject to the constraint that X(·,2) is uncorrelated to X(1,·) and so forth; (c) the solution is invariant under rotations of the object scores in the p-dimensional space and of the category quantifications.
Therefore, this is an iterative process that helps control the researcher bias when mapping a research field. However, this characteristic must be used carefully in terms of logical meaning in subsequent maps. We strongly recommend a number of points between 25 and 40 depending upon the field studied. This is because less frequent descriptors tend to locate in the edges of the axes while those appearing more frequently tend to locate in the center of the axes. Therefore, we suggest including those descriptors that are less frequent in the period analyzed but that are emerging topics in the recent periods. A limitation of our method is that those topics absolutely eluded by scholars will remain unveiled in the map.
Suggesting additional topics is up to the researcher if and only if their relevance is strongly argued in terms of scholarly relevance and utility for practitioners in the field.
Descriptors and trends
Our search strategy yielded 389 articles dealing with acculturation in the IB research. This is consistent with the Dabic's et al. (2013) review of the expatriate topic, who found 438 papers, which implies that acculturation is a pervading issue within the topic of international human resource management and yet we lack a comprehensive list of possible frameworks to be applied in this research. We split the time frame of our analysis in two in order to control for the influence of the Berry's two-by-two 'acculturation strategies' matrix ( In terms of frequency, the top keywords addressed in the two literature streams are; organization, context, negative outcomes, adjustment and individual (see Table 2 ). These terms are often used together as they are related, for example individual and adjustment (or In terms of trends occurring in the research (see Table 3 ), keywords such as adjustment, Southeast Asia, context and organization continue to be researched. However nascent research that appears to be of new interest is Europe, global mindset, Africa, the Middle East, Latin America and the Caribbean and coping strategies. Past research focused on western countries (in particular, USA) adapting to foreign markets or migrants adapting to the USA. Now research in the global marketplace is exploring regions that have been largely ignored, but are becoming more prominent in the global economy.
The map of the intellectual structure of research on acculturation in IB research
The HOMALS procedure conducted on the matrix of 389 articles by 34 descriptors delivered the map of the intellectual structure of research on acculturation in international assignments (see figure 1) . The map should be interpreted along with the frequencies showed in table 1. ***INSERT FIGURE 1 HERE*** Following the suggestion of Hoffman & Franke (1986) , Hoffman & De Leeuw (1992) and Michailidis & De Leeuw, once the map is obtained, one must label the poles according to the descriptors located proximal to each pole. The HOMALS procedure yields the quantifications, i.e. the coordinates of each descriptor in the two dimensions.
On the right side, descriptors are governed by glopatriate, time and repatriate in frequency terms. If we included lower frequent terms with high values and proximal descriptors, then flexpatriate, Europe, compensation and family are included. This pole seems to summarize the role of time on the acculturation process, in particular in three relevant forms of international assignments: glopatriates, repatriates and flexpatriates. This is why we suggest labeling this pole as "dynamics over time".
On the left side, descriptors relate mainly with marginalization, integration and assimilation hold the highest values in absolute terms in this pole. Global mindset, adjustment and diversity locate near. This pole appears to recompile the traditional acculturation strategies along with an emerging issue: the need for global mindset. If we include Africa as the geographic area more proximal to this pole, then it becomes apparent that the pole combines new challenges and the traditional acculturation strategies. We then imply labeling this pole as "new applications of acculturation strategies".
In the upper side of the map, descriptors are flexpatriate, adjustment, global mindset, organization, integration and diversity. South East Asia and Africa reached the most extreme values for geographical areas in that pole. The content seems to be related with the actions and process of adaptation at work, at an organizational level. Accordingly, we propose labeling this as "adjustment at work".
On the bottom side, key descriptors are glopatriate, compensation, family, separation, repatriate, assimilation, inpatriate, expatriate and marginalization. Europe is the main geographical area. A joint consideration of the descriptors seems to suggest issues dealing with family issues in accordance with the Berry's acculturation strategies. We then suggest that "family acculturation" appropriately represents the content of this pole.
Discussion of results
Past research has been governed by adjustment-acculturation as showed in the poles of the second dimension. Two complementary viewpoints that suggest the existence of two levels of analysis: the role of work and the wider scope of the place where he/she and his/her family live. Also, extant research on acculturation strategies has frequently neglected the issue of dynamics along time, as the first dimension showed.
The adjustment-acculturation has been researched as mutually exclusionary realms and scholars have devoted little effort to join the analyses. In spite of the Black and colleagues' attempts (e.g. Black et al., 1991) to push forward an integrative viewpoint of domestic and international adjustment or those emphasizing the role of spouses (e.g. Black & Stephens, 1989) , there is still room for wider paradigms by combining tensions emerging at multiple concentric levels around the assignee. Moreover, Black (1988 Black ( , 1990 ) and colleagues (Black et al., 1991) grouped issues around adjustment at three levels: adjustment to work, adjustment to interacting with host nationals and adjustment to the general environment.
However, little is known about interactive effects of other levels of analysis.
The interaction individual-organization at both origin and host locations is the first level of analysis. A wider focus will enlarge the scope of analysis towards a second type of organization, i.e. his/her family group, along with all the family's individual living abroad and those remaining at the home country.
Articles dealing with acculturation in international assignees quite often consider work and sociocultural context separately. It is not solely a question of individual adaptation at work or family adaptation in the host country. It is a question of both levels. This implies that more than two cultures (dominant and dominated) may be interacting because of the possibility of small cultural differences in the family group. As globalization continues to "flatten" the world and international assignments become a common practice, it is very likely that we may find an increasing number of multicultural families. This type of family offers an interesting opportunity to research further as well as to assist to build more complete paradigms due to the complexity of this issue. Thite et al., 2012 or Fan et al., 2013 . Those topics/organizational structures and issues require a more complete framework beyond the simplistic view of two-by-two matrix.
In the horizontal dimension, we found the most under investigated issue within this field, the concept of time with the main descriptors. More empirical research is needed to reach a longitudinal perspective of acculturation, a viewpoint along time that may yield a theory of stages and a life cycle along the lifetime of international assignees and international organizations. To date, time has been considered as part of the definition of flexpatriates. A pervasive issue is the time of assignment. Research on acculturation has yielded an impressive list of coping strategies, as those Stahl & Caligiuri's documented in their study of coping strategies adopted by expatriates (2005) . Coping is defined as the efforts "to manage environmental and internal demands and conflicts among them, which tax or exceed a person's resources" (Lazarus & Launier, 1978, p. 311) . Stahl & Caligiuri (2005) applied the latter definition to expatriates, so they define coping strategies as the actions and procedures expatriates use to manage, reduce or overcome the environmental (e.g. cultural differences) and internal demands (e.g. role conflict) they encounter. These authors showed that problemfocused rather than emotion-focused strategies may be more effective regarding the intention to remain on the international assignment. However, the latter is moderated by contextual factors such as hierarchical level, time on the assignment and cultural distance. Accordingly, time should be included as a critical moderator in revisiting some studies on acculturation,
while coping strategies open a multidimensional path for future research on acculturation.
However, major difficulties arise when one tries to conduct a quantitative, longitudinal study because of the problems to obtain large and consistent samples required by duration models, such as Cox regressions. Perhaps scholars should conduct their efforts to designing collaborative research projects for the sake of science and practitioners. We still lack studies analyzing the long-term effect of acculturation, perhaps influenced by the relative adolescence of this topic. Over the next decades and after more than 40 years of research on issues such as expatriates (see Dabic et al., 2013) , there has been amassed a relevant body of knowledge in international human resource management, in order to build an integrative theory of international assignments.
Conclusions and Implications
Our research attempts to review the appropriateness of extant acculturation frameworks in regard to the differing types of overseas assignments, suggest where acculturation in the 21st century should focus and to propose a future research agenda to guide more scholarly work in this area. The motivation for our research is there are two streams of overlapping literature; that of acculturation and international assignee adjustment.
There are similarities and differences between the two literature streams and recent research suggests that they now seem to be coalescing with a focus on both the cultural nuances of moving overseas, adaptation and subsequent job success. In the past, the intercultural research field focused on migrant acculturation and their strategies for adaptation (Assimilation, Integration, Marginalization and Separation) and how variations in acculturation affect how well individuals adapt to their society. IB research primarily used the term cross-cultural adjustment and is defined as the process of adaptation to living and working in a foreign environment with the perceived degree of psychological comfort and familiarity with the new culture. The key difference in the two literature streams is the focus on the work environment more so in the IB stream than in the cross-cultural literature, but that appears to be changing.
Recent acculturation research is now examining research that has been the focus of the IB field, that of examining work related attitudes in regard to acculturation orientations and work-related well-being (but the IB field does not use the adaptation framework, but will often resort to Hofstede's framework of national culture amongst others). In the intercultural field researchers argue that there is a lack in the acculturation research combining both the non-work related issues associated with immigration and subsequent overall productivity in employment. As such, new research is introducing a research focus on immigration strategies and job-related outcomes such as employee performance, job satisfaction, commitment, Our research has some implications for practitioners. Currently, there is no universal theory for guidance and results will depend on the context of the situation. In the case of acculturation this context is multifaceted so it is even more complicated. Therefore, what it is a best practice in the USA may not be valid in another country. Practitioners should take into account the context(s) where their "best practices" worked and then compare it/them with the new context in order to make the adaptations required. The success of the process of adjustment at work does not depend solely on what occurs in the workplace, but must include a wider perspective: that of the family acculturation process. The type of overseas assignment and the cultural difference between home and host countries are determinant factors for the organization to adopt certain "best practices". This entails that the compensation is not only for the expatriate but must include the other family members' needs as part of the compensation. 
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